## Kindergarten
- 2 Hand Sanitizer
- Ziploc bags – 1 Gallon, 2 Quart, 1 Sandwich, 1 Snack Size
- 6 Jumbo Pencils
- 2 Packs of Regular Pencils
- 2 Boxes of 24ct Crayons
- 4 Composition Notebooks (not spiral)
- 1 Red Prong Pocket Folder and 1 Green Prong Pocket Folder
- 1 Plastic Pencil Box
- 3 Box Tissues
- 1 Pack Index Cards
- 4 Pink Erasers
- 3 Rolls Paper Towels
- 1 Pair Child Scissors
- 4 Glue Sticks
- 2 Disinfectant Wipes
- Earbuds (for Chromebooks)


## Second Grade
- 2–3pk Notebook Paper
- 1 Pack Sheet Protectors
- 1 Pack Erasers
- 2–3 Prong Folders
- 2 Disinfectant Wipes
- 1 Hand Sanitizer
- Dry Erase Markers
- 2 Boxes of Tissues
- 1 Box of Crayons
- 1 Box of Markers
- 2 Pack Pencils
- 1–5 Subject Notebook
- 1 Pack Highlighters
- Earbuds (for Chromebooks)
- Pencil Box – Optional

## Third Grade
- 3 Packs of Notebook Paper
- 1 Pack Dividers
- 2 (1 inch or larger) Binders
- 1 Pack Sheet Protectors
- Pencils
- Erasers
- 2-3 Prong Folders
- Disinfectant Wipes
- Hand Sanitizer
- Dry Erase Markers
- 2 Boxes Tissues
- Earbuds (for Chromebooks)

Optional Items: Crayons, Markers, Pencil Box

## Fourth Grade
- 1 Pack Dry Erase Markers
- 2-24pk Pencils
- 2 boxes Kleenex
- 3 Packs Notebook Paper
- 1 Pack Crayons or Colored Pencils
- 5 Composition Notebooks (1 Yellow, 1 blue, 1 orange, 1 black, and 1 any color)
- 6 Glue Sticks
- 1 Pack Cap Erasers
- 1 Plastic Red Folder with Pockets
- 1 Plastic Blue Folder with Pockets
- 1 Hand Sanitizer
- Disinfectant Wipes
- 1 Pair Earbuds (used for CLASSWORKS)
- Quart Ziploc Bags
- Band-Aids

## School Supplies
- School Glue
- CRAYONS
- School Supplies
- Scissors
Fifth Grade
- 4 Packs Notebook Paper
- Colored Pencils
- Highlighters
- Glue Sticks
- Standard Size White Index Cards
- 7 Composition Tablets
- 4 Packs of Pencils (No Mechanical)
- Cap Erasers
- Metric/Standard Ruler
- 2 Disinfectant Wipes
- 2 Boxes of Tissues
- Quart and Sandwich Ziploc Bags
- Basic Calculator
- Dry Erase Markers
- 1 1/2inch Binder
- 4 Folders with pockets (Red, Blue, Yellow, and Green)
- Pencil Pouch
- Earbuds (for Chromebooks)

Multi Age Learners
- 1-3inch Binder
- 1-5pk Plastic Dividers
- Pencil Box
- 2 packs of 24ct #2 Pencils
- 24ct Crayons
- 8 Glue Sticks
- 2 Spiral Notebooks
- 2–2 Pocket Folders with Prongs
- Earbuds (will stay at school)
- Hand Sanitizer
- Kleenex

Computer Lab Supplies
- Disinfectant Wipes
- Kleenex

Please bring to school labeled Computer.

Art Supplies
Kindergarten—Second Grade
- 1 Box of Crayons
- 1 Poster Board
- 1 Pack of Baby Wipes

Third—Sixth Grade
- 1 Box of Markers
- 1 Pack of Pencils
- 1 Disinfectant Wipe

Please bring to school labeled Art.

Sixth Grade
- Basic Calculator
- Dry Erase Markers
- Glue Sticks
- Pack of Markers
- 2–24ct Pencils
- 1 Pack of Colored Pencils
- 2 Packs of Notebook Paper
- 1 Box of Tissues
- 6 Composition Notebooks
- 1 Pack of Cap Erasers
- Disinfectant Wipes
- Earbuds (for Chromebooks)